Supplemental Coverage Option for Federal Crop Insurance

What is The Supplemental Coverage Option?
The Supplemental Coverage Option (SCO) is a crop insurance option that provides additional coverage for a portion of your underlying crop insurance policy deductible. You must buy it as an endorsement to the Yield Protection, Revenue Protection, or Revenue Protection with the Harvest Price Exclusion policy or to the Actual Production History policy for crops that do not have revenue protection available. The Federal Government pays 65 percent of the premium cost for SCO.

How Do I Buy SCO?
You choose SCO as an endorsement to the underlying policy. You must make this choice by the sales closing date for your underlying policy, and it needs to be with the same insurance company. Any crop on a farm that you elected to participate in the Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) program (a program started in the 2014 Farm Bill, administered by the Farm Service Agency) is not eligible for SCO coverage.

How Does SCO Work?
SCO follows the coverage of your underlying policy. If you choose Yield Protection, then SCO covers yield loss. If you choose Revenue Protection, then SCO covers revenue loss.

The amount of SCO coverage depends on the liability, coverage level, and approved yield for your underlying policy. However, SCO differs from the underlying policy in how a loss payment is triggered. The underlying policy pays a loss on an individual basis and an indemnity is triggered when you have an individual loss in yield or revenue. SCO pays a loss on an area basis, and an indemnity is triggered when there is a county level loss in yield or revenue.

For example, suppose a grower’s corn crop has an expected value of $765.00 per acre (170 bushels at $4.50 per bushel). Assume the grower buys a Revenue Protection policy with a 75 percent coverage level (this is the “underlying policy”). The underlying policy covers 75 percent (or $573.75) of the expected crop value and leaves 25 percent (or $191.25) uncovered as a deductible.

At this point, the grower has the option to buy SCO coverage. Since the underlying policy is Revenue Protection, SCO will also provide revenue protection, except that payments will be determined at a county level. SCO revenue coverage is described in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>SCO Coverage Calculation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>SCO Endorsement begins to pay when county average revenue falls below this.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>SCO Endorsement pays out its full amount when county average revenue falls to the coverage level of the underlying policy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Percent of expected crop value covered by SCO (A – B, or 86% – 75%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Amount of SCO Protection (C * Expected Crop Value, or 11% * $765)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The SCO Endorsement begins to pay when county average revenue falls below 86 percent of its expected level. The full amount of the SCO coverage is paid out when the county average revenue falls to the coverage level of the underlying policy. In this example it is 75 percent (shown on line B in the table).

SCO payments are determined only by county average revenue or yield, and are not affected by whether you receive a payment from your underlying policy. So it is possible for you to experience an individual loss but to not receive an SCO payment, or vice-versa.

The dollar amount of SCO coverage is based on the percent of crop value covered. In this example there are 11 percentage points of coverage (from 86 percent to 75 percent). Eleven percent of the expected crop value is $84.15 (or 11 percent * $765.00). The SCO policy can cover up to $84.15 of the $191.25 deductible amount not covered by your underlying policy.

How much does SCO cost?
The exact premium cost depends on the crop, county, coverage level you choose, and the type of coverage you choose, such as Yield Protection or Revenue Protection. The Federal Government pays 65 percent of the premium. You should talk to your crop insurance agent for more information.
How Do I Decide If I Should Buy SCO?

For those crops and farms eligible for SCO coverage, the type and amount of SCO coverage are determined by the type and coverage level you choose for the underlying policy. You should talk to your crop insurance agent to determine what best meets your individual risk management needs.

Where Is SCO Available?

SCO was first available for the 2015 crop year in select counties for spring barley, corn, soybeans, wheat, sorghum, cotton, and rice. RMA will be making greater use of crop insurance data to expand SCO coverage into more areas, more crops, and to make SCO coverage more practice-specific (for example, irrigated in comparison to non-irrigated). Tools are available on RMA’s public website to view availability and other program-related information. A map of SCO availability can be accessed through the Map Viewer tool. Other program-related information is available through the Actuarial Information Browser.

What Happens If I Elect SCO and Signed Up for ARC?

If you elect SCO and ARC for the same crop on a farm, your SCO coverage for that crop on that farm will be cancelled. You must report the crop on that farm as covered by ARC on your acreage report or you will forfeit 20 percent of your SCO premium on that crop and farm to cover administrative expenses. However, your underlying policy will still be in effect.

Where to Buy Crop Insurance

All crop insurance policies are available from private crop insurance agents. A list of crop insurance agents is available at all USDA service centers and on the RMA website at the Agent Locator.
This fact sheet gives only a general overview of the crop insurance program and is not a complete policy. For further information and an evaluation of your risk management needs, contact a crop insurance agent.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or a part of an individual’s income is derived from any public assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at 202-720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of discrimination, complete, sign and mail a program discrimination complaint form, (available at any USDA office location or online at www.ascr.usda.gov), to: United States Department of Agriculture; Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights; 1400 Independence Ave., SW; Washington, DC 20250-9410. Or call toll free at (866) 632-9992 (voice) to obtain additional information, the appropriate office or to request documents. Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing, or have speech disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal Relay service at (800) 877-8339 or (800) 845-6136.